
“Summer Treasures II” 
Oil on panel,  12 x 16 

(17 ⅝ x 22 ⅛ in custom finished Florentine frame) 
$3,200.00 

 HAPPY 4TH OF JULY ! 
We are safely back in the Carolinas after several months of working out of the Lucca studio ~ 

 now scheduling new U.S. portrait sittings through the end of the year. 
 The following pages cover a bit of what we have been up to in Lucca and Italy these past 

several months. From the ancient ruins of Sicily to the pristine alpine peaks of the Dolomites, 
what an amazing country we have chosen for our second home and studio!   

The 5 newest JSW portraits completed in Lucca are scheduled to be delivered throughout 
America this month, so look for those to officially be unveiled on the website by this August. 

k & j ~ 
www.johnseibelswalker.com

http://www.johnseibelswalker.com
http://www.johnseibelswalker.com


    Above:  Our street in Lucca late February when we arrived this year with all of 
the magnolias in full bloom.  Below:  how our street looks in June, when we left 

this year.  The Friday morning flower market on Corso Garibaldi. 



Fabulous Art and Antiques in Arezzo  
March 4th, 2017 

We try to make it to Arezzo at least once  
each year for Tuscany's largest monthly 

antique market held throughout the town 
the first weekend of every month.   

Homage also paid to the artwork of Piero 
della Francesca on each visit and a visit 
to at least one of our favorite restaurants 
for homemade pasta with wild local game 

and also some delicious local truffles. 

Left:   The Legend of the True Cross 
fresco cycle by Piero della Francesca in 

the Basilica di San Francesco with 
Cimabue’s crucifix suspended in front. 

       Link to full Arezzo photo album:  https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0x5aVbMKKntH8
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Springtime ~ The Perfect Season for a Week in Sicily 
April 5 - 12, 2017 

While many eyes were on Lucca the week of Palm Sunday, with the G7 meeting just 
around the corner from our studio, we escaped to bella Sicilia!    

We covered the entire island in our Fiat 500L, our Italian favorite, as we rounded out 
our “wish list” of sites and cities missed on several previous visits.  This year’s journey 

began in Trapani on the west coast once again, with a quick pit stop for an arancini 
lunch under the ancient temple of Segesta before heading straight on to the golden 
splendor of the 12th C Norman Cathedral of Monreale, overlooking all of Palermo.  

Next on to picturesque little Cefalu on the north coast for a few days, then through the 
mountains of the interior of the island to the 4th C A.D. Villa Romana del Casale to 
enjoy some of the most magnificent surviving Roman mosaics in western Europe.  A 
drive on to Taormina and Giardini-Naxos was next, as we awoke to a view from our 

balcony of the sun rising over the Ionian Sea to our east and snow covered Mt. Etna, 
Europe’s most active volcano, seen through our windows to the west.  Spectacular!   

We then headed down the east coast for a few days in Syracuse as we enjoyed both the 
ancient world and the present day, including the Saturday evening passeggiata on 

Ortygia Island.  A drive along the south coast was next with several stops, including a 
view of the Valley of the Temples in Agrigento and, a bit further to the west, a good bit of 
hiking through the 7th - 5th C B.C. ancient temple ruins of Selinunte, a once powerful 

Greek colony.  Our final nights were spent near Trapani once again, this time staying at 
the charming Villa Delfina under the shadow of Erice.  

Link to full photo album touring Sicily the week of April 5 - 12, 2017: 
                           https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0xGRMtznJtuwQh


Link to our photos late April of last year from the salt flats of Nubia (Trapani), Erice, 
Segesta, Mothya, Marsala, and Capo San Vito ~ a perfect long weekend in NW Sicily: 

                           https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B02Gf693Z0WYsu
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 April in Lucca also brought us beautiful Easter windows, as always, and the annual  
Santa Zita flower show and market, held in Piazza dell'Anfiteatro and Piazza San Frediano.



Un bel weekend pieno d'art, degustazione di vini e la cultura Senese! 
(A beautiful weekend full of art, wine tastings, and the culture of Siena) 

May 12 - 13, 2017  

We enjoyed a little overnight trip in May driving through the gentle rolling hills of the Val 
d'Orcia in southern Tuscany under the shadow of Monte Amiata. We were taking in a show 

of Renaissance through Baroque artwork spread amongst the Tuscan hilltowns of 
Montepulciano, Pienza and San Quirico d’Orcia.  Of course, one cannot spend time in 

Montepulciano without tasting Vino Nobile in some of Tuscany’s most beautiful medieval 
wine cellars! 

                     www.ilbuonsecolodellapitturasenese.wordpress.com


Link to full photo album:  https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0x5idkMwLol7E
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 A typical summer weekend in Lucca:  Andiamo al Mare e Montagne! 
(Let’s go to the beach and up into the mountains!) 

May 27th, 2017 

We enjoyed a perfect day at one our favorite local beaches late in May before driving a few 
kilometers up the coast so we could then head east through the high marble mountains of Massa-
Carrara for that beautiful route home. So dramatic ~ the best of both worlds all easily possible in 
one day and just one reason why Lucca is so very special!  The highest mountain pass (tunnel, in 
this case) that we travel through, which you can see in the photo album link below, is roughly at 

4,300 feet. The pass takes you from one side of a high mountain ridge comprised of the white 
marble mountains in the seaside province of Massa-Carrara to the province of Lucca on the other 

side.  We started the day at sea level, of course ~ so 4,300 feet is quite an incline in a very short 
distance. 

 Link to full photo album:  https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0x5GH8MqGfc2sC
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The Dolomites and Austrian Alps 
Mid June, 2017 

Nothing like the pristine Italian Dolomites and Austrian Alps to really cut through the summer 
heat!  We spent mid June touring, hiking, relaxing and painting up in the fresh alpine air of the 

Dolomites, including a day trip through southern Austria and the Fernpass before taking the 
Tiroler Zugspitzbahn up to the glacial peak of the Zugspitze (the highest mountain in Germany at 

nearly 10,000 feet).   

        Link to full photo album:   https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0xGFssfGJR1cjS

Below is a link to a short video we shot during an alpenhorn concert ~ something that we just 
happened upon while stopping for lunch at a little rifugio high up near the Sella Pass (6000+ feet)   

Be sure to turn your volume up ~ this still makes us smile every time we view it: 

                                                      https://vimeo.com/221133172

https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0xGFssfGJR1cjS
https://vimeo.com/221133172
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And a few new recipes ~ inspired by our travels this year in Sicily …








